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OLD-FASHIONE- D DISHES EXCHANGE ADVENTURES WITH-- A PURSE FASHIONS CYNTHIA

MRS. WILSON GIVES
OLD-TIM- E RECIPES

slnd Tells How Gas Oven
Should Be Regulated m'
Order to Get Best Results

, From Cooking

Johnny Cakes Are Good
Old-Fashion- Dainties

'

and Sally Lunns Arc De- -

licious Biscuits

MKS. M. A. WILSON
Caiwi tohl ii '0 bu Sir?. 31. .1. trilsoii. Ail

tuhlt irn-rvct- f

lin- - become in Hie Rood oldWHAT tbnt mother used to make in
good old ilujs of Ions iikuV Tlii'

fall, winter and sprint: were seasons
tiif.tift ..(' ir.inil ittlwtimtinl lintnp- -

mnde food- - With tin- - pa.-siii-K of thc
)vuuu MHO nun ni;v'. in'- - ni'ii" ii
nccins to be siHisliod to become mcrcl

fry cook. depending upon the com-

mercial product-- , for the balance of the
menu.

1 uftm ft el that If the c

were more intimately .ii'ui.ainti'd iith
their gas. rnngc-- i it would coiniure them
flint tne In, ve a cleaner, cheaper and
rfecidediv moi" economical way of cook

food thiin did their grandmothers
the fifties .ii sixties.
"Tile sas rant,'!1 seldom gives me any

enfisfaction." is the sist of one worn- -

nil's complaint, and -- he that she
likes a 'oul liic ever so much better
tjiau her ga ranee. No. it is not th"

range, rather it is your
with the range: you will

never know how perfect the p.as rant'o
will mei r ale our need.- - if you but give

ii real opport unity.
Jfost .if i he trouble of wliich women

complain about tin. ii- - gas r.iugrs is that '

when they put something in the ovi--

then leave tin room for a few min- -

irtcs, they return to find the food in the
oven burned to a crisp. Now. ma-
dam, do you know that once the food

started cooking it is necessary to
reduce the llame? That, once water
.boils it is as hot as it will ever be
come in an onen utensil aud that a

have

flame does not cook the food in water. Place iu a nndany shorter length ,of time? The big bake for one hour. the pud-flam- e

jus! causes the to evaporate ding from the pan containing the water
more and thus breaks ilmvn the aud bake for twenty minutes to
tissue of the food. Turn down the gas 'Iry off. Serve either hot or told, v h
flame so that the liquid in the sauce- - fiuit. cream or custard sauce. ThNpan just continues to boil. .pudding will keep in a cool place, under

When baking, after the lock aud key. until used.
heat desired f reduce the'
burner controlling the Baine very
sharply so that this temperature j::maiutaiui'd : rather a moderate
perature tor ail uaKing with the cxecp- -

tion of biscuits, popovcrs. cream puff'
of which require a hot oven. il

try to utilize the oven, when uakin
for more than one dish, aud when
broiling place the vegetables in n
saucepan, adding less water tluiu when
usually cooked on ton of the stove. Ite-
movc the shelves from the oven and
place the saucepan on the bottom of the
oven.
SO.MK GOOD OI.I1-TI.M- RECIPES

Johnny Cakes
Place iii a mixing bowl
One nud onr-hal- f cups of cornin'cal.
Tiro and one-hal- f c;) of flour,
Tico teaspoons of salt.
Four Irnl tablespoons nf halcing

powder.
flir Irrrl tablespoons of shortening.
Three-quarter- s cup of molasses.
Two and one-hal- f cups of water.
Bent to mix und then grease a large

roasting pan liberally with shortening.
dust lighth with Hour and turn in the
corn mixture. Spread evenly about
one inch thick and then bake in a hot
oven for twenty five minutes. Cut in
nquares and serve hot. Split and tont
the leftover cake.

Irish Caraway Hiead
Place m a mixing bowl
'J'ico hotted potatoes, ruhhr.il through
sieve.
7'icu u pi nf nater, .10 degrees fnhr.,
Vaur tablespoons of shortening.
'three xaulripooui of sirup
Stir to dissolve thoroug!hlv. then nrlH

one vensl enke. crnmlilert line, ..; .ii:
again to Now add four cups

flour, beat smooth to a batter and
then add '

I'our and nnc-hal- f cups of flour.
Three tablripaons of caraway seeds.
Work to a smooth elastic dough and

theo grease the bowl well. Place the
dough in it. Turn to coat thoroughly
with shortening. This prevents a crust

forming on --top of the dough,
Cover and m. in a ulace of SO degrees
to rise for three and one-hal- f hours,
then knead down and turn over nnd
cover l.'t rise for one hour. Turn
in n boa'-- and form into three loaves,

Place in well greased pans!
nnd bake hi a moderate oven for forty
minutes

Is nt-- i
I' nnrii

n-- . w

sally I. iinn
Scald two cnp of milk and then

place in a bowl
Onc-ltal- f eup nf shortening.

The Question Corner
Todaj's Inquiries

1. v hai Mipcrstitiou is counected
Ml' Mailing the first flower of

tin nring on Monday?
2. ficci ibf an unusual use of rib-

bon on a satin hat.
.'I IIo can a covered dress hang-

er lie provided with an addi-
tional place for u skirt?

1. What - the Vcbi'-quc-z silhou-ell.-- ''

S. lion i an a slain from an in-

delible pencil he removed?
0, Describe a pretty hat for dressy

oca -- ions.

Saturday's Answers
1. vTlie easiest nay to remove a

slain from wall paper htocov-c- i

n with talcum powder and
lean- n for twenty-fou- r hour-l- n

tore brushing it off.
12 in city use of tulle on an cc

lung gown of chnrmeusc or -- at
in - in a of driipeiv
oti one hip.

.1. lfortablc nightgown fur
(hi- - mall baby on a cold winter
nlglil one that lia- - a draw
lug .I ring run through ihc liein
so that il can be pulled in
around the feet

I. A eil ciin be stiffened bv dip
ping iu weak bora water.

5. A band bug fur use with an nft
crnooii or evening dress is made
of silk with tun little chiffon
ruffles round Hie center

0. Tiiffcla is ii populai mnterial
for spring dresses

km

Ptt -
No Soap 'Better
t For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
:Bir.OBtaoBt.TaicoMjrrwviv.-

Pti Ai mii
biG

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you nn.v cookery prob-

lems, brinp them to Mrs. Wilson.
Slip will bo glad to uuswer oti
through these columns. No per-
sonal replies. however, ran bo Ricn.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson. Kvr.si.Nii 1'liiuo Iji;mii;tt,
i'hiludelpbia.

moderate oveu
Itemovc

water
quickly longer

once oven
obtained,

dissolve.

vrom

Onc-hnl- f cup of suyai.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cin anion.
Pour over the tiliortctitnc. MiKar nnd

cinuninon the milk. Slir to
mi thoroughly n ml then cool to SO
decrees fsilircnhcit. Now crumble in

One ica.it cake.
One, well-hiatc- n egg.
Three cups of .lifted flour.
Three-quarter- s teaspoon of salt, level;
Heat to n smooth batter and then

eover anSJet rise for three hours iu a
wurm place of SO degrees fnhreuhcit.
Now add

One-quart- teaspoon of baking soda.
Illr - NOIVCIl in

Tiro teaspoons of tcater.
Heat the mixture for five minutes,

anil then turn into d (must
with a tube in the center. Kill the pans '

about half full. Cover nud let rise
about forty-fiv- minutes. Then place
in a moderate oven to bake for thirty
minutes. Turn from pan and sprinkle
urn Miii-i'c(- i sugar, nerve warm or

'toasted.
ISIaek Pudding

Our nip nf malaises.
One cup of cnltl coffer.
One-hal- f cup nf shortening.
One teaspoon of cinnamon.
One teaspoon of ginger.
One teaspoon of nutmeg,
tine-hal- f teaspoon of allspice.
Three and onc-hnl- f cups of sifted

jiuur,
Ttco tablespoons of haUing powder.
I'.rnt to mix and then add
line eup nf seeded raisins.

mils.
One-hal- f cup of finely chopped pea- -

Heat again, rhen grease and 11 our
two one-pou- coffee cans or molds
and flour well. turn in the pudding.
filling about two-thir- full. 'snV iff;
cans in a baknii nan cnntnininr- -

n

t

Mrs. Wilson n
. r- -

a! t7CIIV?l"C fllinx'it ' 5 UC O lHI Mdii

My Dear Mrs. Wilson Will vouplease tell mi- - how to make a lemon
meringue pie. also a light crust, aud

'

how is it 1 cannot get a high meringue
on my pie? MRS. O.
See pie recipe given August ." for

recipe desired.

My Dear Mrs. Wilson I write to
ask if you could give me a recipe
for balsam apple sauce.

W.M. MacM.
Ye Ijuiig-Ag- o ISulsam Apple Sauce
Place one-hal- f pound of lard in a

saucepan and add two pounds of ripe
balsam apples. Stew. for .me
i ..i.i , " . :. . ."

Vi and discard the.. . ."""'"" "''I'" '""' "luiii me liquid to,
the saucepan. Now add

One-hal- f ounce of beeswax, shaved
"".'! .

l.ear until tlie wax melts and then
ffuui inn uu i ur juts.

My Dear Mrs. Wilson I am very
much interested in your recipes and
I am making a cook book from them.
1 would like very much to have your
recipe for chop sucy and chow mein.
Chinese styles. Your recipe for
creamed cabbage will also be appre-
ciated.

,.
Thanking you.

MRS. E. H. J.
riiim-e- l.f fniin,i in i,n

Vannnliifin 1 not.- - ftT-- n Kni-it-
v """ -.- .-.:,""'"'files.

Dear Mrs. Wilson Would like to
have you give me, through your col-
umns, recipe for beef kidney saute ;

likewise tripe saute. Thanking you
in advance.

MRS. H. A. K.
Beef Kidney Saute

Cut kidney in slices, discarding tubes
and fat. wash, place in saucepan and
eover with cold water, bring to a boil ;

turn into colander uud let cold water
run on kidney; return 10 saucepan ,

cover with cold waicr ami aou
''iro onions cut in slices,
One carrot cat in dice.
One fagoot soup herbs.

boil, cook slowly until ten- -

,u Jlnn nn,l lei ,.nr,l in stock- - then,
let 'drain well and roll in flour and fry
hrown in hot fat. Use stock for making
gravy.

Dear Mr. Wilson Will you kind-
ly give me recipe on how to cook
frc-- h pig tongues nnd also what to
serve with them, aml'oblice?

A. I

Wash the tongue in plenty of cold
water, nlacc tongue, in saucepan, cover
with cold water and add

7'iro onions.
Oar cforc.
One faggot ioup hcrhi.
One-hal- f cup of vinegar.
lirin- - to a boil, rook slowly until

tongues' are tender.
They may be served hot. with mus- -

tnrd o'r horse-iadis- h sauce; with spin -

acli and mashed potatoes, or cold,
spiced, by placing in china bowl and
adding

Three omom ihcrd.
hour i lm "'.
Tho allspt' r
f)nr ban Ira'
And ilfll' ien vinego' to ovei

oil

BROWN CREPE FOR
AFTERNOON WEAR

"TCTv" J'"'"J
Hrown continues to be, a popular
color. Melal embroidery gives this
frorli a distinct i e touch, und the
outline of full (neishiit over nnr-rou-

undershirt is one that will
often he seen as the season goes oil

heartily glad ot it,
Daily Kashion Talk by Florence rar'ryit through)

w,11UTIIKK or not you thiuk that
brown is "a suitable color for spring

when days wax warm and humid, the
L" 'i.'""1 .u. i,a,V ,"'""',' ".,-"- " '"i.iT
lavor among smart women, who pre-
dict the spring fashions by what they
wear at the southern resorts, when
.nost of us are still going about, in

inter toggery, in suow congested cities.
Here is a little frock of brown crepe,
embroidered in metal thread.

Width is given to the upper part of
In sKirt by the d tunic, which

hangs over a narrow foundation be- -

neath To some women it lias come asi
surprise to sec now frequently in

the smart uew things this combination
of long full tunic over the tight nnrrow
foundation appears. It is a style that
is becoming to every type of woman but
the very small. The stout woman likes
it because even if her breadth of hip
requires considerable material through
the bins there may still be a narrow
skirt, and that without the ugly Hue
across the back of the hips that is
inevitable when a stout woman wears
a plain tight skirt.

'opHsht TJ20. bv Florence Hose.)

Adventures
With a Purse

QOMEone told me about this clean- -

sj ing material quite some lime ago. but
,t was not until today that I discov- -

Prcil ,vhor it can bc boughtl and that
t ,.osls but ten cents for a box con- -

taining a generous supply. It is a
woolly mnterial. with a cleansing grit
in it that whisks away all spots from

'pots and pans. And as for bathtubs,
well, as she expressed it to me, "you
rub this over your bathtub, my dear,

.and the inside of your tub is as clean
and snotlcss as the inside of a china

itencup!" Her picturesque simile has
tired me with a desire to have my bath- -
tn), vni.f.mlilr,.. ....... ..n .eliliiii tpneim nm! en..u . ......(.. ..u.. "",
needless to sav. when T saw this
wonderful material 1 bought it. You
will find that it is verv easv and con- -
ventionnl to use.

together
forcot

meta uis"ie ituiuns.
opaque stones of the brightest and most
unusual shade of yellow T have ever
seen; sparkling, laughing red earrings,
with sharply cut pendants of the same

smart black carrincs with
Marge rings of glittering jet. At almost
nnv shop one may see collection of
odd and unusual earrings. But for
some time I have found that the shop
I have iu mind has the best collection
at the reasonable prices, for the
prices on these that I have named range
from fifty cent" to SI

Without any dcire to rush the sea- -,!( 1.. ...n.iin-- ..1
Jon- .' iiijji iiuiniaui J 11 11 LIU a,

refer to spnn in my writing. There
is that something in the air every
in a while that sends inc my
work with n mind that planning a
new straw hat and my spring suit.
Which is perhaps my main reason for
being particularly attracted by the nar
cissus bulbs. "Why." T reasoned with

imyseu. "a Doay ougni ave a uu
mi sreci ruuu mr i uuie mi-s- uu.
And what could nossiblv be snringieri
and fresher than sweet-scente- d nnrcis
nis?" which question
unanswered. T entered the shop where

np ran buy n little d bowl.
A judicious supply of cool pebbles and n
fat. promising narcissus bulb nil for Ihc
modest outlay of thirty-fiv- e cents. Tou
should have set for your window
sill or living-roo- table.

Send n stamped
rncelope to the Editor of Woman'"
Page, or call Walnut I'.OOO. for names
of -- hops mcutioucd
in dvcnturcs with a Purse may be
purchased.

Economical PALATABLE Wholesome

100 of ice melted will furnish 12 gallons of

(trinkinp; water at a cost of 5c per gallon.'

Dr IMn-nr- Baiiow, Director of Illinois State Water Suppl

says 'In the purification of water by inching, boih suspends
mutter and unbalances aro removed.''

modern methods of manufacture make rhitatlelphlnn Ire
which It 1b frozen.supply purer than water from

Ice Publicity Association of
Philadelphia and Vicinity, Inc.

Please Tell Me
What to Do
Dy CYNTHIA

Thanks S. S. B. for tetter
Dear Cynthia Dense publish this

letter in your column. a
Dear S. S. B I read your letter

Monday evening, nnd was very glnd you
answered my letter, and nlso very glad
that you agreed to my letter. It eer-lain-

is fiinnv that noor neonle wish
they could help others nnd rich people

'sometimes help when they can. And
.again I lluiuk jou for nnswcrlng my
letter. VA .

Aren't Brunettes Popular?
Dear Cynthia Can anyone answer

me this question? .Whv is it that nt a
party or dauee the blonde and red-hair-

girls always seem to be more popular
than the brunettes? This .iins always
been a mystery to me.

To "Kensington" : Why don't you
write again, Kensington? . Your letters
are very interesting. I believe I know
who you arc.

KENSINGTON GIRL.

The Buck Private's Comeback
Dear Cynthia Please ! Wou't. you

ask Mondain to rewrite his letter? My j

dear friend by this time must have
thought of many additional bits of ex- -

elusive sarcasm which I would highly
enjov reading. And then nk Mondain
what "baudoline" is if Mondain is
selling it. dr what. T'm sorry that I
can't confess to using perfume, but for
Mondain's satisfaction I can say I use
powder every time I shave.

As to my being smart, well. don t
know, but 1 have been in Phillip six
months, paid off a .$."00 debt nnd about
doubled that amount in the savings
fund. Then maybe T'm not smart, but
Philadelphians are dumb.

I am young and I iu it.
I would fain suggest that Mondain

sign his name next time "Maudlyn."
It almost looks as though nil bets nre

off on that picture proposition nnd that
my modest face will never blush before
the eyes of your renders (secretly T'm

uut n it s necessary

Mondain says 1 wrote that question
just to get a rise out of some of

i i i n r.ti.: t ti.;HT.- ," r&eof all ou."of
Mondain. What say you?

lHti liuurv rmv.MTi.
Mv. mv. my, what a snappy come-

back': Cynthia, being a loyal Philndel-pliia-

resents that slam about
Philadelphia, but she feels sure that
Mondain and other readers will have
some snappy comebacks of their own to
answer it. You have had plenty of
rises, hot isn't, it funny that they all
seem to msist on the same, tning.' nui
jou accept Cynthia's most sincere eon- -

gratulntioiis?

She Loves a Lieutenant
Dear Cynthia About two ago 1

was introduced to n lieutenant who was
very lie was with mc
the' whole evening iu a park ; of course,
an amusement park. 1 liked him very
much for several reasons. In the first
place, he seemed like u gentleman and
he was very respectable. Well, he
brought me home and told me he would
not be able to come and sec mc rigbt
o.i-o,- . fi lie woe ttntionpd in an- -

other town some distance from miue.
T1..1- U ...l.l ..,nnnn,l with mn KniU 11 V 1, U II 11 I UIH.HIIUU1I 11 .v i ...v. v
ntter tnnr. eveuing l uau a icuer iwice
a week, which I answered' every time, i

In each letter he told mc he liked me
very much and as much as told me he
loved me from the first sight he had of
mc. I am a young lady of twenty-on- e.

I am very not praising
myself, but I would not be. considered
ugly. Then one Sunday be visited my
home and spent the day with me and
my family. They liked him very much,
lie was to sail for France about two
weeks later. He wrote to me just the
day before he sailed and told me he
would not forget mc. When in France
he did not write so often. I did not
know the reason why. He told mc he
was very busy, but I did not know
whether "to depend upon that answer or
not. Well, when he came' from France

!.: ....... :.. x.. A'amI. l.n tnl.lins inline Haa 111 .icn mm lie mm
, i. ,vn,iiri mo tn n mo Ttnf Vi liH

net l,niv nn A hnv of mine
i.i ,.,,. i,oi I.., mni- - l.in. in Prnrifif nnl

i. i.i t. j ?Aiin. Uiim. mm K UK ""tp....."., " -

not to write to mc again. I did not tell
him what I heard. But his letters were
not friendly as the first ones I got.
About Christmas time I received n beau- -

tiful box of candy and a nice letter. lie
told me he did not forget me. I wrote
to him. Now. dear Cynthia, will you,'.. i : i. .ii i.. t
love him Hrnt-lv- . Wn von "think he should
call sec me. T would liko to hear
from you, as T expect to read it in the
lVVMVG I'l Bt.lC LKDOKR.

ANXIOUS.
I am afraid you do not love this young

man,, , . .
very

, .dearly,... my dear,
I j.

for if you

"'""" ,''") "'" "V: '" .Y,
difference to you. It was rather silly of

.. . ..... lie fic nrtr wnnr nn rmri mi' np whs. iil' '

of tin co ovei nncrt with wiiuc mm ....

and

U
once

is

-

Tho

to

you to tell him not to write again,
v ithout giving him any reason. ,

he admires you or he would not
on writing. But Cynthia cannot

tell 5011 wVlhcr be loves you or not.
That's up to If he writes again
in the same way, write back to him and
say that you would be glad to see him
if to this city, but do not ask
him to call. Do not allow yourself to
become too fond of him until you
him belter.

F0fR VALENTINE' DAY

".' J9.V6 9.
S!l Vnlimlltwi'u I tit V Is IllWIITN n'

favorite time for entertaining, and no
party is really complete without ap-

propriate favors. The hand decorated
glass iiiusiraicu uuutu iuv,.

verv unusual favor to use nt u valen-
tine luncheon, and one does not nnvn to
be an nrtist either in order to reproduce
the design. ,

Glass compotes of various sizes may
be purchased at any "ten cent' store.
A small size should be chosen for the
individual favors. The glass is deco-

rated with oil paint-- s which hnvo been
mixed with little white enamel paint
of the kind which comes for painting
furniture. The white enamel makes the
oil paints dry more quickly nud pro-

duces n glassy surface. The design
must first be transferred to the glass
compote by means of carbon paper. The
large heart shown above may be trans-
ferred just as it is. and the lines may
be put iu with li lino brush when ttho
painting is done. The heart and
ninv nil be dour in red, or the heart may
be painted red and the lines picked out
in black, which gives a striking con-

trast.
If one prefers n more clabornte deco-

ration for the compote the border o
hearts nnd dots may be used. Transfer
the border to the top edge of the glass
witli carbon and color the entire
design red. The compotes should
decorated several days before they are
to be used so that the paint will have
a chance to become thoroughly dry.
Pill the compotes with candy hearts
nnd put one at ench at the table.
.

THE GLAD SURRENDER
Ry IIAZKIi l)EYO HATCIIKLOR
Copirluht, JSSfl, iu rnWfc Ltdocr Co,

Which Tells of

Laurel Stone, of the. Chronicle,
(Jranvillc Uurton and
things began in happen.

Interest on both sides, hut of a totally
different kind was aroused.

CHAPTER' VII
Laurel turned nwny from the

WHEN Winona in her long white
nightgown was standing in the door-
way looking at her.

"Well.'" she said accusingly, "I
don't suppose you think it's a hit nut
nf the nrtlinnrv that Granville Burton
has asked you to go somewhere."

1..........alive WAS TinClinC Willi I.'XCIICIUCIJI.
She found herself looking f,,.,,rj to
this motor trip more than she had t
anyining in a .. ufc lV V'ii,. woi- -who "to Winona, '

fast, while she bathed and dicsscd.
r or Heaven s sukc, mvim

Aln:mn.1 ..nininf- - in With tllC COltCC.
i ilium ..v......, -

"Don't wear that hat, wear that black
one of mine."

Laurel submitted to having the hat
in question taken off her head nnd the
smart little hat. with laequcml wings,
substituted. She looked nt herself in
the glass and was amazed at the dif-

ference it made in her looks.... ,
In the midst of breakfast

looked up suddenly to iind w 'J10"11
looking at. ner ami ior a m .u.nii un
eves ot tlie two gins iockcu irnuwj.
Laurel found her own gaze wavering
fn-c- t nnil the.... fflCt aStOUnilCCl Her.

.
WO

i'iu. ....-- -

iii y ; she had thoughtwith Granville Rur on.
ii.inf nf t This niorintii! every

thing seemed different. Sho felt like n
different person herself, the world was
different, and she could not meet
Winona's eyes without feeling uncom-
fortable. Tt was such a new feeling for
Laurel that she felt a little flush creep
up into her checks and she dropped her
eves to her plate and went on eating in
silence, thankful for the. fact that
Winona made no remarks.

The sound of a motor born in the
Sunday silence of the sleepy street
made Laurcl'i leap strangely.
Winona threw her own long blue cape
about Laurd, handed her gloves and
a pocketbook and fairly pushed her
tlimmrh he door as the bell nealed.
Laurel ...ran lightly downstairs and met
Granville uurton, his hat in nis nanu,
Coming up.

"It's three lone flights she said
lnoffhinrrlv in exnlauntion of the meet--"t;, .... . ... ,,, .

UlIU Mlt IUL iiu-- mini lllfhiwivu "un

so beautifully at her east'.
A long blue car was drawn up he- - '

fore the house and a man in livery sat
in the chauffeur's scat. Two small girls
" sou snu-re- iiin aim bi iufwere in the back and bo h wer peering

pagcrly at Laurel. She smiled and
they smiled back at her. One was'
bIon(1, anl! tV a'l KSV(! T.'a,lro1
very tiny hand in ratht'rsa prim way.
The other was round and laughing and
had a delicious gurgling laugh. She
wrinkled up her nose at Laurel and
held up her face to be kissed. This
was Dulcie. Tt was Grace's way to
hold back, her mother had been that
WJ--

Dulcie chattered in hrcnthlcss
fashion that was charming. Grace was
very particular about her speech nnd
clipped off her words in precise sylla- -

Send a Flower

nrlhfrnl In Any Chjr
"Tht iSVft nfj Imp"

CHARLES HENRY FOX
:l S. Urujfl SI.

rTWIIII" m HTM W

1

evr fffififl fctffi
gang to mat

fir mar your cos-
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Now Ready At Your Newsdealer's

P
Smtill tin candy boxes may be deco-

rated in much the same manner. Select
u tin candy box with a top measuring
nhnnl ln-- inches in lliaUlCtCf. l'ttltlt tl'O
entire box some ncutrnl shndc, such ns
gray, ivorv or putty color, and nllow
the paint to dry well. Trace any desired
design on the painted surface of the
box and paint it in red or any other
color. The tube oil paints mixed with
white enamel may be used for the boxes,
or one may purchase cnamcloid, which
comes in many colors, and Is especially
adapted for painting on tin. These in-

dividual boxes when filled with caudy
make most attractive favors.

the Motor Ride

hies. Laurel thought thrm splendid
childirn. extraordinary well bred and
quite unspoiled. Even Grace became
quite childish when they stopped the
car along the banks of the Hudson and
prepared to picnic. This was plainly
an unusual treat for both children and
they considered Laurel's presence
nartlr rcsnonsible for it. Uurton sat
on the ground like a boy and ate fried
chick and sandwiches aud olives as
though ho had never enjoyed himself
more. .Laurel thought him charming
with the children nnd out under the
blue of the wide sky with the sunlight
streaming down on him he looked very
young. Ilis hair was graying a very
little at the,..,temples, and tils leatures..jwere lrgumriy cue unn uure, tic, hcSU(,(cny and ound ,lor

L,u(Iving him and 8ht. noticed that his
eyes were n pecul ar gray, a piercing
steel color that had very little warmth
n .,. but n grca(. dcal brimnnco.

Laurel laughed n little and flushed
as she met his glance directly, but
although he looked at her apprecia-
tively his glance did not kindle. Her
cheeks were a warm piuk and her
eyes were like blue jewels uudcr her
heavy lashes. She had taken off her
hat and the sun made n splendor of her
ruddy hair. Dulcin lay flat on her
back with her head in Laurel's lap
squinting at the sun. Grace leaned
against, her shoulder. They had nc- -
ccpted Laurel in the most natural mau
ner, had been more friendly with her
than they had ever been with any other
woman, even their aunt Harriet.

The children, even Dulcie, were stiff
with Harriet Long.. She trchtcd them
patronizingly, nnd it was a question
of the age-ol- d conflict between the
adult and the child mind. Laurel lis-
tened to their prattle, answered it,
drew them out. They lost their shy-
ness and became interested, nnd this in-

terest was intensified by the childish
trust they hnd in her.

Tt was strange that at the moment
When this man and woman looked, at
each other. Laurel was conscious sud-
denly of the fact thnt these warm little
bodies pressed clost against her were
nis emidren. it seemed in create n
bond of intimacy between Burton and
herself, it gave her a delicious half
shy sensation of somehow belonging to
the picture.

Tomorrow. Granville Rurton Con- -

templates Laurel as a Wife.

THE FRIEND WHO REPEATS
DISAGREEABLE REMARKS

Thinks She Is Being Loyal, but She Is Really Only Calling

Attention to Something That Does Neither Good Nor Harm.....J JUST thought it was only the jinrtprcvent you from being pleasant nnd
ot n friend to tell you what Jean

said." stated the girl with the right
eous air, "Because it wnsn't nice at nil.

She. said that she thought you were very
bossy nnd that you were trying to take
Charley away from her,"

She paused nnd sat back to sec what
effect her words would have on her
friend. Nnturally, tho result was

strong nnd high. "Take
Charley away from her! Why, I knew
Charley before she ever saw him and
T don't want him." AmuBcmcnt fol-

lowed indignation. Then after a while
it didn't seem funny nt all ; it was just
annoying, it Jean tnougnt tnai, wuiy
should she be so friendly? but ns far
as that was concerned, why was it nec- -

essnry for her to know that Jean felt
that way? It would Just moke their
relations strained, for it would not bo

possible to keep up tho same manner
now that she knew that Jean was not
entirely friendly; nnd yet there was not
enough hostility to dcclaro an open

breach. The whole affair was very dis-

concerting. "I wish sho hadn't told
me," she finally lamented.

NEARLY always happens thatITway. Of course, there are some re-

marks that arc made nbout us behind
our backs that we had better hear of,
for there Is no use in trying to be friends
with a person who says malicious things
about us and pretends to bo our friend.
But there arc other harmless criticisms,
manv of them made idly, with no iden of
hurting any one, that would simply
melt nwav with the thought that
prompted them it they were allowed to.
It is only when one o these righteous,
loval friends takes it upon herself, to
nil vim whnt "she said, because I think

you ought to know," that the word?
acquire an edge ot lnsuic. , ,

It seems to mc that this is a rather
misplaced responsibility for a real
friend to assume, unoouuicuiy n ia a
friend's duty and privilege to standup
for us when some one Degins io unse-

ize. But when it comes to starting
trouble bv repeating something that is
too trivial to be dangerous, but too
pointed to be taken ns a joke, I cannot
sec that there is nnything loyal or
kindly about it.

Perlnps you know a girl pretty well,
but realize that she would never be a
close friend. It. wouldn't hurt you to
feel that she might say something just
a bit disagreeable about you, would it?
You may have said something of the
kind about her. That would never

cordial when you meet', aud yet there
would be nothing hypocritical about
the acquaintance. You Both know that
you could never be good friends, al-
though there is nothing definite held
against cither one. But, suppose one
of your friends assumed the responsi-
bility of your friendship so heavily that
she felt compelled to repeat Ihu re-
mark. It would just make tho situa-
tion difficult without doing any goodL
nt all. Whereas, if the remark hml
been kept quiet it could havo slid down
the dim, forgotten wnyyof nil disngree-abl- e

speeches, nnd the world would
have been-n- better nnd no worse for it.

I fail to sco where loyalNO, enters into this habit of running
to people with every disagreeable re-

mark that is ever made about them
There is something in it that sccins a
little too much like gloating. Anil
there is no doubt thnt it makes a great
deal of unnecessary trouble, creates
difficulties that would never arise ot
themselves, and calls attention to un-

pleasant situations that would be mitili
better kept quiet.

Valentine's Day
If you want to have a pretty table

and yet don't want to pay very much
for your decorations on Valentine's
Day, cover the table with a white cloth
that you ''don't mind spoiling with
stains from red crepe paper that has
been wet. Then for your centerpiece
cut a huge heart out of red crepe paper,
and lay it flat down on the tabic, pull-
ing out the edges so that they stand up
iu a ruffle. Then place candlesticks
with shades made out of the same crepe
paper nt four corners ot the centerpiece.
Then have smaller hearts as doilies at
each place, and make u tiny heart doily
for crfch tumbler to stand on.

Clothing
This is whnt the United Slates Chi-

ldren's Bureau of the United States
oE Labor considers necessary

for children :

Clean, whole garments.
Different clothing for day uud night,

suited to the climate.
Change of underclothes nnd night-

gown nt least weekly.
A change of stockings nt least twice

n week.
Warm underclothing nnd stockings in

cold climates.
Heavy coat, cap nnd mittens for cold

weather.
Shoes, free from holes, and long and

wide enough.
Foot protection against rain

Has your child these?

To Employers arid
Business Executives:

Would you like to have an assistant who will be
worth hundreds of dollars to you in saving your
time and your temper by knowing her business
thoroughly? We can show you how to get that
kind of a girl right in your own office.

Select a bright young woman from your own
organization and send her to the Philadelphia
School of Filing for four weeks.

We teach the principles involved in all different
methods of filing. Day and evening classes thor-
ough personal instruction, with actual practice.

Write for 54.page book "Filing as aprofesstonfor women"

PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OF FILING
910 Chestnut Street (Dept. G) Telephone Filbert 4436

Owned and managed by Library Bureau

Easy to prepare
JDeLICATE grains from the heart of selected wheat.

Delicious when served hot for breakfast or as dainty de-
ssertsFarina Pudding and Farina Jelly. A nutritious
delicacy when fried and served with syrup.
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